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Thel'e ate nine ground~ for diNew Mexico had 22,819 mar. VOrce in New Mexico. New Yorkl'iaglls in 1952, arid 2942.divorces
has only one.
..
in 1951.

Banquet to Close ..
Co~tlnued from page 1
cup to the best freshman debate.r·
and Dr. Eubank will make the
award to the outstimding speech
student.
Dr. Eubank said 'l'hursday that
the·1953-54 year has brought out
more talented speech students than
in /'Iny previQull year at thll University. Not only baa the senior
men's debate team of Wright and
John MorriBo~ been rated tops in
. most of the tournamentll this year
but, in many cases, freshman debate te/'lms have entered contests
in senior divisions.
The outstanding honor that came
to the speech deJlartment this year
was the invitation extended to the
Wright-Morrison team to debate in
the Wellt Point Tournament,Eubank said.
'I
. The banque~ tonight will be a
fj,tting climax to II good 'YeaI.' in the
speech department, Eubank said.
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They laughed when Mel.'V Griffin
sat down to play. He didn't,.know
they were looking for a singer, .and
Mel.'V had been a pianist only until
that moment some years ago in a
radio station in San Franci~co. But
fortunately for his career, Mel.'V
Griffin had the last laugh as he
rose from the piano, sang a song
and won the job. TUus his career
was launched. Today he appears
with Kathryn Grayson in the Wal'ner Bros. Technicolor production of
the story of Grace Moore, "So This
Is Love," which is now showing at
tho Lobo 4.rts Theatre.
"I'd always- wanted to sing,"
Griffin says, "but I had never done
any before an audience. My experience was limited to playing the
piano and bass viol at the Unive~
sity of San Francisco. But I figured
I had nothing to lose, so I went
ahead with the audition and to my
ama:zement, I landed the job,"
Merv found himself singing on a
breakfast show. 4.s the show took
on popularity,Merv took on poundage.
"I had too much time to eat," he
said. "First thing r knew I had 240
pounds draped around my 5 foot 10
Inch frame. The studio didn't hl:\ve
to force me to agree to do the show

without an audience. But stilI the'
bulk Was incongruous with the romnatic songs I was singing."
Big Break
Griffin stal.'ted dieting with a vengeance. He' placed himself in thi!
care of a doctor and became,a capable calorie counter. Eigb.ty pounds
melted way and as his waistlin.e decreased his foJ.'tune increased. FreeL.
dy Martin asked the young singer
to joinbis band as the. featured vocalist and Mel.'V traveled with the
orchestra for four years. 4. personal
recording contract came during that
time and then his big break followed.
Freddy Martin's band was playing in Las Vegas when D.orls Day
happened to, be in the Nevada resOl1; town.
"She caught our show." Mel.'V
said, "and was good enough to teU
me I· should hl\ve a try at the movies. Later, when I came to Hollywood, I found she had spoken to
the front office at Warner Bros. and
I fOlmd myself invited to the studio
for a test. Thanks to the opportuni.
ty provided mi! by Doris Day, the
studio liked my work."
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George Bernard Shaw's 1'.Misa~i
ance" opens tomorrow mght In
Rodey hall for a 10,performance
r\1n, MaY 12-22,
.
,
"Misalliance" will conclude tne
cunent University heatre season of
four major productions. Last fall
"The Country Girl" was presented,
followed by "The Swing Mikado"
and "Doctor Faustus," all produced
by the University drama department.
' .
The complex and hilarious Shaw
vehicle will see nine UNM drama
students recreating the characters
in the eventful play..
.
"Misalliance" has to do with romance, diplomacy, aristocl'aCy, democracy, business, women's rights,
etc. Filled with delightful Shl:\vian
talk and amusing situations, the
play follows the familiar pattern
of the playwright in mixing the
conventional relations pf social
classes, the sexes and different
generations.
The female is the hunter and the
truly self-sufficient individual. The
wife is most sympathetic toward
her husband's extra-curricular son.
The weakling suitor ends up with
the most violent of females. .
. 4.s the curtain comes down on the
first act, an airplane has crashed
into the back ~ard greenhouse, and.
an aviatrix'who belongs to a family
that makes a point of doing something death-defying every day,
hurtles onto the stage.,She.arouses
what might be described as the
seventy-year itch in the :father of
the' fl:\mily and a passionate but
somewhat purer adoration in every
one else on the premises.
In one episode, a shop clerk, who
has read too many thrillers, invades
the gaudy mansion of an underwear
manufacturer, only to meet mayhem at the hands of a woman acrobat and receive kindliness from the
simple-minded mistress of the
house.
The Rodey hall boX office opens
at noon, tomorrow for resel.'Vations
for "Misalliance" or telephone 7·
8861, ext. 380.
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Six·Page Holiday Pamphlet:
To Be Issued to Students
"Viva La Fiesta" will ring out across the campus Friday to
set off the two-day 1954 Fiesta and give the University's 4,500
. .
students a break from springtime classroom studi.es..
The 1954 Fiesta program, a.six page pamphlet bstmg actIvl'. ties for the Fiesta weekend,
will be distributed on campus
starting today.
.
The program includes a
brief history of the annual
celebration, information about
the appropriate type of clothing to wear, the complete
schedule of events for both
Friday and Saturday, a map
The UN1\:( Concert band will conlocating the site of the mid- clude its season with a concert: Sun-

Concert Bancl
Ends. Season
Sunclayat4

way and booths, and the names of day afternoon at 4 in the Student
Union building.
the Fiesta committee.
J 0 Mal'garet GOl'e, violinist, will
. The pamphlet will be distributed
to all residence halls, fraternity and be soloist with the) band, playing
sorority houses, and departments of the first movement of the SymphoEspagnole by Eduard Lalo. .
the University. 4.dditional copies nieThis
is the fil'st performance In
will be placed in the library and 4.lbuquerque
of this numbllr which
SUB.
has been transcribed for violin and
This is the first year that a Fi- band by William E. Rhoad!!, UNM
e~ta program has been published.
directo!'.
Cool'dinators of the program were band
Othcr numbers will includc: two
DANCE ANYONE? A preview~f fiesta is given here by Joan .Down'!y, Ruth' Cal.'mel, Julian Wise, Betty exccrpts fl'()m the Pathethique Symwho models a I!quaw dress.donated by. Dimon~'s for the b.est-costumed gl~1 Jo Bryan, and Sigrid Holien.
phony, Tschaikowsky; Finlandia by
at the-coming Saturday mght dance ID Carhsle gymnasIUm. The dres.s
t Fies~ivitites
will begin rrid,ay Sibelius; Holst's First Suite in E
white, with gold trim on the ah0u.lders, sleeves and .neck. Has a ~lue c1'l1.'°h evening at sunset when lummarlos Flat; Bible Stories Suite by Moore.
line petticoat, and more gold trim on t!te underSide of t~e skirt, whle
silhouette campus buildings, and ,a
The 4.merican Folk Rhapsody by
makes it nice, beCl:luse Joan has gold ha1.r and blue eyes, Just to be. com)- brightly lighted midway and carnI- Clare Grundman; Pictures of an
plementary.
'
(Lawrence photo
val on Terrace 4.venue features Exhibition by Modesta Moussorgsky; and Elsa's P,rocession to the
rides and side shows.
The gala holiday (originated in Cathedral by.Richa,.-d Wagner;
The public is invited with no.
1948) officially begins with the
burning of Professor Snarf, JI. 40- charge for admission.
'.
foot statue of Old Man Gloom, Friday night at 8. From the bonfire,
celebrants will proceed to a street
dance on the tennis courts south of
Mesa Vista Dorm for the crowning
Prizes for the most outstanding of
the Fiesta Queen by Paul Larracostumes of the 1954 Fiesta will be
and dancing to the mtlsic 0:£
Forty UNM coeds are in the run- given at the dance Saturday night, zolo
Nato
Hernandez and his l>an Amer4. ehaptel' of Kappa Kappa Psi,
ning for the title of 1954 Fiesta Monica Silfverskiold,chairman of
band.
national band honorary fraternity,
Queen, Julie Cartel', queen com- the costume contest, announced. 4.11 ican
4.11 sophomores are invited to will be installed on campus May
mittee chairman, has announced.
those present at tpe dance will. autowith the building of Professor 23, William E. Rhoadll, UNM band
The queen, to be chosen by five matically be conSIdered contestants. help
Thursday, and director, announced today.
Snarl
judges, will be one of the following • Dimond's Fiesta Originals will Friday Wednesday,
in the lot southeast of Mesa
The hew chapter will be installed
wilmen:
, d e s i g n and present a dress to the
by Eastern New Mexico University
Janice Anderson, Mary Anne winner of the WOmen's division. The Vista.
The Fiesta Queen will be selected under the direction of Floren
Atherton, Tippy Barnard, Jean mnnel' of the men's division will this
year from 40 candidates. bya Thompson, district governol' for
Coli, Gloria Castillo. Win Davis, be awarded a merchandise certifi.
panel
of five judges and Will be Kappa Kappa Psi.
Rosetta Flippin, Connie Giomi, cate to' select his own prize from
chosen on the basis of poise, perRhoads $aid that 22 male memJanet Gra.y, Joan Heaton.
Simon Goldman's Fiesta Wea ••
Glenda Hodges, Sigrid Holien,
Judging will be based on taste sonality, appeaamce and familIari- bers of the UNM Concert Band will
Millie Hydel', Vicki Judah, Koni and originality, and in order to ty with Southwestern customs and be installed as charter members.
Members have been chosen on their
Korsmeyer, Olinda Luna, Marie Jo qualify, costumes must have a, culture.
Indian, western and Spani!lh cos- musiCI:I} and scholastic ability.
Miera, . Alice Morgan, Joan Mc- Spanish or Southwestem th.eme.
will be the order of the day.
This group, Rhoads said, is a
Cabe, 4.nn McCollom, Thelma Nel- The judges will be Mrs. MIguel tumes
morning,. events begin service organization since much of
son, Dorothy Peters.
Jorrin, wife of the Director of the at Saturday
10 with the 4.l1-Student .Rodeo, their work lies in assisting the band
Carolyn Ramsey, Jinny Ray,Ce- Department of Inter-American Aflina Sanchez, Sondra Schrom, Bet- fairs; professor Frank D. Reeve, a new. addition·to the Fiesta pro- directol' in his work to build uv. a
'teacher of history of New Mexico; gram. At an arena on Highway 85 concert band at the UniverSIty.
professor John Poore of the art de. (inteI;section of Second and Fourth Plans are underway to forn'l a chap_
Queens Meet Today
partment: Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hoo- treets), student cowboys and cow- ter of Tau Beta Sigma. national
University springtime athletes,
Fiesta Queen candidates are
ten, artists from the :workshoI\ girls will vie for honors and pri:ijes honorary for women band members,
all but finished on their hom~. asked to meet this afternoon at
Originals; and Mr. Bob Dimond of in calf roping, bareback bronc nd- he stated.
grounds for the current season,
ing, steer riding, ribbon roping for
The 22 men to be installed as
.( in tlte SUB Grill Lounge...All
Dimond's Originals.
'
fared pretty well on the road over
candidates, or their representaIn 'order to complete the atmos- men and women and barrel races charter members include: Marshall
the p~st weekend. .
4.damll, Keith Gore, E, R. Huber,
tives, must be present to comContinued on page 3
ContinUed on page 3
Coach George Petrol's baseball
Charlell Kinsolving, Robert Dier_
plete plans for the Interview Tea
!I
team continued its quest for a secman, Ronnie BlakeJy. Thomas
and the Coronation.
ond championship in the Skyline
Moran, Charles Selva. Raymond
Conferenc~'s Eas~rn Division by ty Lou Serna, Sydney Shleppy, MoTarver.
splitting a two-game series with the nica Silfverskiold. Sheila Skinner,
Monte McMichael, William R.
Colorado Aggies at Ft. Collins.
Fisher, Donnelly Johnson. William
CecilIa Smith, Patricia Stewart,
Marv Spallina's two-run homer Ann Lee Stranathan. I
Butterbaugh, William Moreland,
in the first game sparked the WolfHelen Tarpley, Marlyn. Thomas,
Kenneth Anderson. Dilvid Sandoval,
pack to a 7-4 victory over the 4.g- }:ancy Vann, Virginia Wehmhoner,
David Rawley, Winston Christian,
gies as Pete Domenici won his Susan Weitzel, and Myrna Widdi- ".
Patrick Peavy, Norman Root, Melthird Conference victory against field.
vin Fenson. and Dall) CraWford.
one defeat. Domenici gave up only
The Queen will be crowned with
seven hits over the nine-inning a laee mantilla by Paul Lanazolo,
pitching chbre.
Dr. Ker.eheville to Give
head of the UNM board of Regents.
In the second game, the big4.gJudges for the contest are Rus3 Addresses During May
gie bats came to life in tagging
sell
Sigler, UNM Placement Bure!lu
'Lobo hurlers Bill Schooley and director;
Dr. F. M. Kercheville, professor
Anne Temmer, an arbst
"'Marlin Pound for 14 !tits, among Who has studied
of modern languages, will make
modelling
in
Paris;
.
them two home runs. and, three lIerI Huffman, Albuquerque Chamthe commencement address tomor1'oW night at 8 for the gradUating
....
doubles.
.
Colorado A & M won. 10-7, but ber of Commerce director; Mrs. R.
class at Questa high school.
B. Waggoman: and Mr~. P. D; Milnot until after they saw a six run ler
Next Sunday he will make the
a lifelong New MeXICO :reSIdent.
lead vanish in the seventh inning
principal address for the American
The
40
coeds
will
be
judged
on
when the Lobos tied the score at personality, dress, and familiarity
Legion District Conference in TJaS
Pt. The Aggies tallied one run in \'9th Southwestern customs and culCruces.
their half of the seventh and added ture at an Intel'view tomorrow in
Dr, Kereheville will also speak
two more in the eighth to seal the the Sq,B. Twenty will be eliminated
for the commencement exercises'
verdict.
.0<. h
:May 20 at Manzano School near
the tea. .
.' ...
The series threw the lead III t e at
.
. Friday. night the remammg 20 COLOltGlRLS Janice NusbaUm fol' 'the Navy (le:£t) .and Patsy Patt'dn Mountainair.
Eastern division baseball 'race into . contestants
4.t
each
of
the
speaking engage~
will
be
judged
on
beaufor the Air For~e will present the wil}uing cOl!1pany.and tl,te ho~or .aqua a three-way tie. The LtJbos. Wyoments
Dr.
Kerchellille
will use the
ty
and
poise.
with
the
colors
in
Thursday's
mih~ary.tevlew.
The
re!l~w
Will
h
e
iel~
ron
•
ming, and ColoradO -4 & M are all
J
subject,
"Frontiers
Versus
wiII
bfl
crowned
n;fter
The
Queen
deadlocked at five WillS and three the burning of Prof. .Snarl Fnday iri Zimmerman stadillm atH a.m, Midshipman .Cap~. Wilham F •.•• or in Contemporary LanguageFronts
and
illM will be in command of bpth.ROTC Untts. Mlds~lpman John Motnson
losses in leagUe play,
Literature!'
night
on
the
tennis
courts
southeast
will narrate the program, whIch IS open to the .publlc.
'
The Lobos close their season May
of Mesa Vista.
continued on page 3
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.G. B. Shaw Comedy
Begins 10Doy Run
In Rodey Theater

..

Singer ,Merv Griffin Plays 50n9.
. Dance Man in Movie. 'So This Is Love'

ALEUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, M:~Y 11/ 191)4
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KATHRYN GR4. YSON is seen' as she dO\ls "The Shimmy". in Wamer
Bros.' Teclmicolor musical life of Grace Moore, "So This Is Love/, now
showing at the Lobo Arts Theatre. Miss Grayson portrays Grace Moore
'
in her rise from a choir singer to chorus dancer and finally the Met.

EXICoLoB

!'The Voice ot _Great Southwestert1 University"

.
IJ

. '1
RoJ> !loy at 1:00'- 8 :14 - , 5. :28 - 7:42 --.. 9:56
. .

Story of Grace Moore
Kathryn Grayson stars in "So
This Is Love" at the Lobo ,Arts
'Theatre. The Wamer Bros. Technicolor film tells the story of the late
Grace Moore, an 4.merican girl
who made gO(ld in international
/linging circles before, hel.' untimely
death in an airplane crash in Denmark.
. .
Mel.'V Griffin, Rosemary DeCamp,
Joan Weldon and Douglas Dick 1:\1I
portray important roles as some of
the people who were part of Grace
Moore's dynamic life on stage and
in true life.

m ,:

EW

One Star

4.t one time NfilW Mexico was
C(lvel:ed by water.

The average mIld velocity in AlbUquerque is 8:7 miles per hour.
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Strictly for the Blurbs
Education in the American sense professor$ al'C not held in as grellt
l'emalns, at befit, a matter of per- esteem by the public as they are
sonal accomplishment. It is only in Europe and South America. One
by the choice of the individual him- can almost see the invisible strings
self that a student acquires a full being pulled in every d.irection. This
though lmnecellsary college back- argument is impossible to deny.
ground, and even this backgro\lnd
In almost every country but ours
hlls'-little medt,
'
students have a larger degree of
Foreign students who come to intellectual freedom, and wield an
America to study notice at once the influence both politically and socialdeficiencies of American universi- ly. In the U.S, the very name "colties. They exclaim in amazement at legiate" brings to mind a picture of
how the curricula are comparable to Freshman beanies, football and frahigh school level in their own coun- ternity hazings. A uni~rsity is
try, They are struck at the stJ:ess thought o£ as.a place where a young
that is given to extra-curdcular man goes when he is either too rich
activities. American students seem 01' lazy to find a job, and a happy
to have no drive for knowledge. hunting ground fpr a coed. It is
There is II disconcerting apathy in where he may graduate if he does
regard to wanting to learn.
a minimum of memorizing and a
Many foreign observers believe maximum of apple polishing. After
this apathy and lack of mental dis- that, its main advantages are in the
cipline is due to the fact that edu- I'ich background for story telling
cation in the U.S. is still a side- of the gay wild days at· old Siwash.
dish for the leisure class. They say
Yes, in America .education rethat those who can really afford a mains a matter of personal accom~
thorough college education actually plishment.
do not need it to make a living. In
EVen though the college grad
other words, these students are go- cannot exactly remember the coning to work for their father's com- text of his Freshman composition,
pany, factory 01' firm whether or he can nevertheless feel that he
not they flunk out of school.
has accomplished something worth
Furthermore, those stUdents who while. After all, he's an old alum
really need an education for com- and "by gad next Homecoming we'll
petitive occupational fields find, show those Aggies!"
upon graduation, tbat they would
have been much further ahead if
they had 1I practical experience in Home Economics Women
that field. Again, in simpl~r hmguage, this means that if they had To Have SUB Cake Sale
quit school as teen agers and got
The Home Economics Club will
jobs as office boy, copy boy, Qr jani- have a Bake Sale in the SUB totor in a bank, their chances for ad- morrow starting at 8:30 a.m. Food
vancement would be greater than if
they had wasted their time study- prepa~Eld by home economies stuing. {It is interesting to witness the dents will be sold.
great percentage of GIs who igLuellen Campbell is next ye3J,"s
nored the opportunity for a free president. Jill Carson and Renee
education or wasted their time on
Lewis were named vice-president
. frivolous studies.}
and
Miss ImoThese observations are difficult geansecretary-treasurer.
McMurray is,faculty sponsor.
to deny as being true. Another fault Lillian Domenici and Mary Alice
that foreign students soon discover Osborne were elected as delegates
is that the American education sys- to the American Home Economics
tem is closely bound to politics. This Association convention to be held in
may be the reason why taachers and San Francisco in July.

OAJl'{-CROS5WORD
.
-ACROSS

DOWN 18. Metal
!.Asurface 19. Dalty
Injury
22. North:
2. Merlts,
American
9; Longto~
3~ Hall!
IndIan
10. Bay window •• Personal!
23. Speck
12. River
pronoun
24. Cleave
(Eur.)
5. Bodies
-25. Anchors.
13. A thin.
of water
26. Syrup
unbleached 6. Sea eagles
from
silk
7. CoverIng Qf
sugar and
,
14. Clamor
falsel1a1r
almonds
l'e$lerday'. Anlwer
15. Lubricates
8. Teeter
27. L~g jOint
.16. Samarium
9. PlnaceQUs 28. Slightly
34. Confront
(abbr,)
tree
depressed
37. Parson
17. Helps
II. Rental
29. Old Norse
_ bird
19. Fuel
contract
works
38. One of the
20. Music note 13. Abysses
$1. Vexed
peopleo!
~l. Short.
15; Glacial
32. Spanish
Nigeria
napped
ridges
dance
40. Biblical city
fabric
.22. American
inventor
~I IZ III 14 ~ 15 16 17 18
23. June bug
110
24. Pole
19
I"
~
25. A ceillstial
15
body
liZ
~1
27. Untanned
skin of
114
115
,
a.clllf
~
~ I"'
28. From:
9
117
118
prefix'
~
'30. Refuse
I~O
ZZ
IZI
otiQod
~
lIl. Issued an
12"l
23
invitation.
~
~~1
~~
33. Ring of
27
26
125 1
128 Illl
Bashan
~
~
(Bib.)
3f
130
'2
54_ Liberate
35. Particle
I~~
I~'l
135
of addition
~
~
36. To recapture
156
I»
137
38. Pilaster
39. Stewed
139
apples
t.Ray
5. Church
seats.

~

By Joyce Killion

~

l'tIbU.h.d Tuesday. Thurada.. and Friday Of the reinlar coll'lre ..ear. oxcopt durirur hoDda,.
and es"nlilliltion period. by the A.Bociated Studenta of the Unlvorliit» of New M""lco.
Entered wf second class matter at the post oftice, Albuquerque, AUK'~t 1. 1918, under tb.
ac~ .of March 8. 1879. Printed by the Unlveuit» Printlnl\' Pblnt. Sub.criptlon rate, '4.60
per school year, payable in advance.
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Society of Sigma Xi
To Be .Installed Here

• • •

Continued from page 1
for women students. Only University students may participate in the
rodeo.
Saturday noon, Fiesta co-chail'meli" John Farris and Jack H6usley,
said a picnic for students will be
held on the lawn of the Student
Union building. Following lunch, a
freshman - sophomore tug - of - war
and a professor-student softball
game will be staged.
A Variety Show of student tal~nt
will be held in the Student Umon
ballroom Saturday from 3 to 5 p.m.
Climaxing the two-day 1954 Fiesta will be the annual Gran Baile
in Carlisle Gym Saturday night
from.9 to 12 featuring Les Brown
and his Band of Renown wIth vocalist JoAnn Greer.
Preceeding Fiesta the Air Force
and Navy ROTC units will hold
their annual military review Thursday at 11 a.m.
Townspeople are invited to t01l.!
the luminario-lighted campus Friday and visit the midway of booths
set up by campus organizations.

• • •

If you come up to the office, we
will give you Disturbed's phone
number.
ED
,

Khatali 'to Award $125
Applications for the Khatali
award of $125 to an outstanding
male student are available in the
Dean's office, This pdze is awarded
on the basis of leadership, scholarship, and need. Deadline for applications is 5 p.m. May 18.

Winning Costumes.

LlnLE MAN ON C~t.'lPUS

, Continued from page 1
phere of Fiesta, it has been requested that everyone wear a costume
for all activities starting Friday.
To eliminate confusion an~ to
help defray expenses, the rlesta
committee will operate all selbng o£
soft drinks. The booths are 'to be
set Up on the midway Fdday. ~at
urday night at the dance the -drmks ,
will be sold in the patio between t~e
Geology building a.nd the gym. ThIS
will allow mom xoom on the dance
floor.
'rickets for the Les Brown dance
will be on sale in the SUB Wednes.
day, Tl1.ursday, ,and Friday for $1.50
·a person .. Tickets purchased at the
door. Saturday night, will be $1.75.

Deal' Editor:
:What a laugh ho'nor's assembly
was this year. I don't think anyone
who was honored has evar been seen
in the Vagabond or the Black Derby. It's getting so a student has got
to play deadhead for four years to
receive recognition.
Phremun Lazy
Crazy man-Crazy! ·ED

~.
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40.I~pels

41. Bound
42. Crucifix

~
~

~ 14l

~~4Z

~
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DAILY CRYPTOQUorE-Herets how to work It:
AXYDLBAAXB
IsLONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for anQther. In tbJs example A Is used
for the three L's, X for the two 0'8, etc. Single letters. apostrophies, the length and formation of th.e words are·all 1I11'lts.
Each day the code letters are different.
~

A Cryptogram Quotation
, N AZ

LY Q V X

NAYJ

LZQN

LGVV

TZMX

L ERE R
SYQM,

r.AT

SEX

EMX

S ZI Y Q Z

LAZM

,

GN

BMYLR?-JV:£,NTEM.

Yesterday's Cryptoquote: WOMEN AND MUSIC SHOULJ)
NEVER BEl DA~D-GOt.DSMITH.

II

,!

-

I)J.lrlhl,4 1>),

KIn, """ur" 'yadl"1t

Law Student Wins
$150 Contest Prize
lIThe United States and a System of University Copyrilil'ht," a
paper by Sam Lord, UNM law student, has won the $160 first prize in
the Nathan Burkan Memorial Competi~on for the UniverSity of New
MeXlCO.
..
The competition, open to all en.
rolled graduating law. students,
dealt with some phase of copyright
law-an analysis of .the 'need and
justification for, the soCial benefit
from, and the wise pUblio. policy of
enacting copyright law, as well as
a study of the law itself. '
Sam Lord, Jr., of Owatoona,
Minn., will be graduated June 10
from the University of New Mexieo
Cojhige of Law. He took his A.B.
degree cum laude in 1951 from Amher!!t College. .
He is l?resldent of the Student
.. Bar assCielation.
"1 used to have the darndest time getting those front row seats filled up."

NEW MEXICO ATTRACTIONS, Inc.

Six Page Pamphlet.

Letters
To The Editor

Sign in cafeteria: "Eat up, pay
up, and shut Up--we gotta make
s?me moneyl"
I

Floral Sheeting
Festooning
Paper Fringe
ALL COLORS

NEWS AT A GLANCE

"What's an operetta?"
"Don't be foolish-it's a girl who
works for the telephone company."

FIESTA

SPECIAL STUDENT LUNCHEONS

.

Dearest darling Ed.
From reading your paper I just
know you're the sweetest thing. I
would like you to do me the favor
of getting me date for fiesta, If
you ate busy yourself, I am sure
you can dig me up a spare Blurbsie.
I don't smQke, drink or cuss, but
man that don't mean a thing. Ask
for Christine.

•
Mrs. Jo Mal'garet Farris will be
violinist soloist next Sunday afternoon When the UNM Concert Band
plays Lalo's Simphonie Espagnole.

BOOTH DECORATIONS

• ••

<

Kurt Frederick will direct the
UNM Chorus and Orchestra May 23
in a; perfol.'mance of' Brahms
Requiem~
.

Continued from page 1 ,
21-22, with a pair of games against
Wyoming, at Laramie.
Meanwhile, the winningest team
A pessimist thinks all coeds are
Any car \villlast 1\ lifetime if the
on the UN.].Ir camp1,lS continued its
driver is careless enough.
conquests of Skyline opposition as bad; all optimist hopes so.
:Coach Geol'ge Petrol's tennis team .
remained -undefeated in blanking
Colorado A & M netters, 9.0, both
Fdday and Saturday.
The tennis team, traveling with
the basebl\llers, was to meet Denver in a two-match program yester_
I '
day and today, The ,Pioneers are
considered the most likely squad on
the schedule to end the Lobo streak.
NICKEL
COFFEE - PATIO IN BACK
\.
New Mexico defeated Denver this
year for the first time since UNM
FOUNTAIN SERVICE- HOMEMADE PIES
entered the Conference in 1950.
Coach John Dear's goUers bowed
6·0, in a Conference match against
~AMPBELL'S
Colorado A & 11-1 Saturday, and were
1912 CENTRAL
PH. 2-5302
scheduled to play Skyline defending
2518 Wyoming Blvd NE
5·7051
champion Denver, Monday, after
meeting Colorado University, 'Sunday:.·
,,'
The loss to the Aggies gave the
golfers a three won, three lost, one
THE. SAME WI~DROOT CRF-AM-OII_,
tied record for the current sea·son.
WHICH ''$, NON'AU:OHO~IC,CONTAlNS
In track, the Lobos of Coach Roy
!-ANOLIN,AND 1$ AMERICA'S.
Johnson fell before Skyline cham~IGGEST-SELI.ING HAIR-TONIC/:'
GE.T WU.DROOT CREAM-Of".
pion Colorado 'A & M, 90-41, at Ft.
CHARLlE.f! .-----_-.:.-<
Collins, but not until the Lobos had
wrested foul' first. places from. the
powerful Aggies. .
, Don Andel'son won the shot put
with a heave of 46-5, Dave Linder
took javelin competition with a
throw of 176-11 ¥.!, Jimmy Brooks
won the mile run, and Sato Lee tdumphed in the high hurdle race,
Brooks toured the Aggie track
in 4:33.1 in the mile, and Lee cov. ered the 120-yd8. of high hurdles in
15'.4 seconds.
The meet ended dual competition
for the Lobos this season. Coach
Johnson said he may enter a few
CR6AIM-OU.. 'TO ReMOVE LOOSE OANCJR\JFF
boys in the regional AAU meet at
Denver this weekend, but the team
wm not make another full-seale ap.
pearance until May 22, when it
hosts the Eastern Division quadrangular meet in Zimmerman field.
Colorado A & M,' Denver and
Wyoming willllll join the Wolfpack
in competition for that annual
affair.. •

Editorial and Business office jn the'Journalism bldg. Tel. 7-886I·Ext. 314
Les Brown and Nato Heruandez- David F. MiIler-------_-______________________________________ EditQr
will be the two featured bands' at Danna Kusianovich ________________________________ Managing Editor
the 1954 fiesta this weekend. Hernandez will play for the street Bob Chatten - ___________________ ,, _____________ Night editor this issue
dance Friday night and Brown will C~meron McKenzie_________________________________ Business Manager
wind things up at the big dance Doug Grant __________ .. _________________ Associate Busin~ss Manager
Saturday night.
Ken Hansen-__________________________ :.. _________ Circulation Manager
The SAEs hl\ve started education
~
.'
.
week for pledges.
John Morrison was seen showing
four Sigma Chis from McGill Uni'Versity in Ontal'io, Canada, IIrollnd
the University Monday. From here
.
"
they are going to California.
-: ...
-:-:- . By Bob Lawrence'
Unfair report-Frank Gruver is A Digest of E.~ents
not pinned. Relax now,. Frank, you
A rejection of Mountain States
usa club, Broadway and Ti.
have been spared a bath in the Rio Telephone company's 40 per cent the
jeras. Refreshml)nts ,viII be served;
>
Grande.
rate increase by the New Mexico appointments may be made by callIt has been reported that the Supreme Court has "strengthened" , ing
3-6695.
South won the battle Saturday (the the position of the state corporation
KAs thl\t is) even though the Kap- commission, an assistant attorney
Three Israelis were killed, two
pa Bigs, Pikes, and Sigs put up a general said yesterday. The court's
valiant fight and even succeeded in opinion, while admitting the possi- wounded, in a border clash with
removing the flag from the tree. At bility of the need for a rate increase Arabia's Jordan Legion troops Sunday. Clash heightened tension belast report the flag was torn into for
the
company,
denied
the
hike
on
twetln
the two bordering countries
severalllieces, but the KAs retained ·the illegal basia by which it was
which have submitted conflicting
more than 50 percent of it.
made.
.
statements and ~'equests for indemApproximately 60 or 70 8igs wjJJ
nification to the UN Security
be in Albuquerque this weekend for
PossibiHty that U.S. policy in the Council.
the Sig Roundup held annually.
Visitors will be from Wyoming, Far East would be revised followColorado A & 1\1, Denver U, Colo- ing the fall o£ Dien Bien Phu was'
rado University, and Colorado seen in Washington yesterday.
President Eisenhower held two conCollege.
ferences
with Sec'y of State Dulles
•
Pinnings: Sondra Schrom, Pi Phi,
to Paul Johnson, SAE; Connie Gi- ... other foreign advisers, and hudomi, Alpha Chi, to Rick Ball, Sig. dled with Defense Chief of Staff
A chapter of the Society of SigEngaged; Joan Wingate, Kappa. to Adm. Radford. Senate Democrat
Sam Jack, Sig; and Vita Terauds to Byrd, in a speech made in Wash- ma Xi will be installed here Friday,
ington, told his audience he would May 21, a UNM spokesman said
Ed Dvorak, SAE.
.
Twenty of the 40 girls running be "opposed" to troop aid in the today.
Dr. Sherman E. Smith, chairman
for fiesta queen will be eliminated Far East at this time, and accused
at a tea to be held in the SUB ball- the administration of abandoning a of arrangements, said that any. in_
stitution with a Sigma Xi chapte1'
room Wednesday afternoon. The bipartisan foreign policy.
can count that its research and sciremaining 20 will be judged and
the winner crowned Friday night.
General de Castl'ies, leader of the ence teaching is of topnotch quality.
Delegates and guests will regisThe ,girls will be judged on per- Fl'ench forces at Dien Bien Phu,
ter
at 10 the morning of May 21
sonality, dress, and familiarity with was reported as captured by Viet
the Southwest customs and culture. Namese tJ:oops who over-ran the with all the science buildings holdoutnumhered garrison after an ing open house for the visitors unheroic 52-day defense of the' strong_ til 2 in the afternoon.
The new buildings that will be
hold. The last act in the grim drama
saw some 2,000 French artillery- shown will include: chemistry, ge~
men leave their post atop "Isa- ology, biology, physics and meteorbelle," mountain firing point for the itics. All have been completed and
defenders, and launch a bayonet occupied within the past year.
At 2:45 the academic procession
and grenade attack on some 40,000
rebel troops. French forces fought of the charter members of the new
to the end •.• there was no white chapt~r Will .march to the installaOPINIONIJ II:CPRIIIJIJItD IN LBTTItB.
tion ceremony in the student unIon
flag.
TO '.t811 IIDITOR DO NOT NBC8BBA&
ballroom.
lL7 UPRII8I1N'r T80811 0' 'rSII
Dr. Elvin C. S. Takman, UniverLOBO.
School teachers in the Albuquer- sity
of Minnesota, will be the inque public school system were stalling
Dear Editor:
officer. . '
....
In the May '1 issue of the Lobo it' granted a blanket $300 annual salAt
4
there
will
be
a
l'eception
In
was stated that there are I nine ary increase yesterday at a budget the student union lounge followed
grounds for divorce in New Mexico meeting Which approved almost $10 by II dinner at the Alvarado hotel
and that New York has only one. million for the city schools, an in- at 6.
What are the nine grounds for di- crease of $1,411,076 over last year's
Dr. Stakman will make the inallotment.
vorce in New Mexico?
stallation address at 8:15 at the
Nadine Moriarty
Alvarado. The public is Invited to
Reel Cross still needs 291 more the dinner and address. ReservaWe cannot p;;;;w.e· this informa- volunteer blood donors to meet the tions should ba made with Dr.
tion. May we suggest a lawyer? quota set £01' Bernalillo county, and Smith's office before May 14.
schedUled. for collection May 14 at
ED

~

~

Baseball Squad •••

NEW MEXICO LOBO

By LOU LASH

,
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Government Honorar)(
Will Hear' Lars Ha.laUla·

La~!I Halama, "Albuquerque City
Commissioner, will address Pi Sigma Alpha,' go'Vermnen~ honprary.
tomorrow night at 8 'In Mltchell
hall 205.
, . ..
Halama will discuss "The PrQb~.
lems of Alb1;tquerque city government. The puolio. is invited.

.

Dr. Lawis· Win Address
Mathematics- Honorary

,

Dr.. -V. E., Lewis, associate profes.
so!' ot·mathematiCS,> wilr apeak on
"Mathematics . USed . in;' Aerodynamics and BalHstics" tonight at 8
to members of Ka);lpa Mu Epsilon,
'
honorary math f~aternity. '"
The meeting wIll he held m room
122, Mitchell hall. All memberl'! are
.
urged to attend.

•

Boeing eight-jet B-52 global bomber

•

Which field of engineering interests you most?
o

,

Whether· it's electrical, civil, mechanistable future with such long-range
cal, aeronautical or any related field,
Boeing projects as a pilotless aircraft
'you'll find a rewarding career opporprogram (one of the largest in the
. 'tunity at Boeing.
country), development of America's
first jet transport, research on super,Engineers of virtually every type are
sonic flight and nuclear power for airin increasing demand .here-for Boeing
IS growing continuously, and today em'" , craft, and the world's fastest multi.jet
bombers, the B-47 and B-5Z.
ploys more engineers than ·even at the
peak of World War II. That's the kind
You'll find a wide range of experiof situation in which positions up ahead
ence and contacts available to you at
keep opening up. Boeing fills them
Boeing. The aviation industry is unique
, from within its own organization, and
in its variety and breadth of application
holds regular merit reviews to give you
-from applied research to production
steady recognition.
design, all going On at once. Bpeing
. As a Boeing engineer you'd be part is constantly alert to new materials and
, of a team that, for 37 years, has pia- new techniques; and approaches them
.neered successful, trail-blazing types of
without limitations. In' addition;
airplanes. You could look .toward a
Boeing's vast subcontracting ptogram~

requiring engineering co·ordihationoffers an opportunity for contacts with
a cross section of American industry.
At Boeing, 'you'd work in Seattle,
Washington, or Wichita, Kansas~two
fresh, modern cities with a wide variety
.of recreational facilities as well as uni-·
versities which pwvid<; elCcellent grad.
uate study courses. The company will
arrange a reduced work week to permit
time for such study and wJll reimburse
tuition upon successful completion of
each quarter's work.
For full details on career opportuni.
ties at Boeing,
"on.vll your PLACEMENT OFfiCE, or w;U.
RAYMOND J. B. HOFfMAN, Admin. Engine.,
leeinl Airplane Clmpahy, Wichita, KaRus

..
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'Program
WEDNESDAY

, !

.!

RaUycom meeting, Miss Peggy
Testman in charge, 4 :45 p.m. in
noom 101, Mit~hel1 hall. The executive meeting from 4:15 to 4:45 in
Room 101, Mitchell hall.
.
lCiva club meeting, Mr, Charlie
De Jolie in charge, 7 p.m. in Bldg.
T-20.
Phi Sigma Iota meeting, Mr. M.
R. Nason in charge, 7:30 p.m. in the
Student Union grill lounge,
Cosmopolitan club meeting, Miss
Monica Silfverskiold in charge, 8
p.m. in Room 215, Mitchell hall.

THURSDAY

U Riders to ,Stage
Horse Show May 21
A horse sh"Qw and barbecue will
be put on by the University riding
'classes at Four Hilla RaMh May 21.
Under ~he auspices of W. R. C•.,
the events are due to begin at 3
p.m. Events included will be calf
roping, barrel racing, relay and
team racing, classes in horsemanship, a cutting horse demonstration,
and special el>hibitions. These include triclt :roping, drill work by
the :riding classes, II trick horse, !lnd
a demonstration by the sherlff'a
posse.
•
Events wjJJ be judged by faculty
members Willis Barnes. F~ C. Hibben, and F. M. Kerche.ville. Anyone
can enter.
Those who do not have their own
'horses but want to enter can use

Mortar Board meeting, Mias Julie Carter in chargEl, 4 p.m. in Room
7, Student Union Bldg.
WIW meeting, Miss Betty Jane
Corn in charge, 4 p.m. in Room 14,
Gym.
lCappa Omicron Phi meeting, Miss
Agnes Dodge in charge, 4:10 p.m.
in Sara Ra~molds hall.
Architectul'al Engineering Socie.
ty meeting, Mr. Miles Brittelle in
charge, 7:30 p.m. in A.E. 8.
Pill Tilers meeting,· Mrs. Nan
Roberson in. charge, 7:30 p.m. in
Bldg. T-20.
Alpba Phi Omega active meeting, Mr. Jim Ferguson in c:harge, 8
p.m. in Room 115, Mitchell hall.
The pledge meeting, Mr. Bob Beale
in charge, 8 p.m. in Room 113,
Mitchel! hal!.

I

!

",1

SATURDAY

UNM Film Society moviEl: "Blood
of a Poet" (French), Mr. Melvin

Fellowship Applications
Now Being Accepted

Mary LaPaz, treasurer of Mortal' Board, has announced that applications are behig accepted for the
Wilma Loy Shelton International
Fellowship for women students.
Deadline for applications is Friday, May 28. Blanks may be obtained in the personnel office and
must be accompanied by three letters of rElcommendation.
.
The fellowship pays $400 plustuition and fees for a foreign WOqlan student, preferably in thEl gradu- .
ate school, who intends to study at
UNM nElxt year.

Dr. Richard B. Johnson, associate
pl'ofesso1' of biology, and Dr. E. W.
Clapper, Lovelace Foundation,ha ve
returned il.'om a nlltional meeting
of the Society of American Biolo_
gists in Pittsburgh.
Dr, J ohnsonspoke at the meeting
on factors influencing the growth
oJ: bllcteria which cause dYsentery.

Tile newest b!>!>l;: to be released
Dr. Allan R. J:tichards, government. profe$sol' at the University, . by the UNM Press is "Til;:e an.!!
has been· commissioned by the Re~ . Tiny in th!' 'reto:\1s."·
search Institute of Social Sciences
Rob Edmondson, UNM jourllal,
to make a survey this summer of
state-$ponsored research activities i$m student, is authol' of an arti!)le
in the last issue of Quill .magazine.
in New Mexico.

'kJ~
SCHOOL

those ftom the U.niversity stable.
Contestants maY sign up for
events and horses in room 10 in
CarlislEl Gym and nq entry fee will
be charged. The show will be free
but the barbecue is $1.50. Tickets
a.e on salEl in the gym, at FQu~'
Rills Ranch, !lnd by members of the
riding classes.

FOR SECRETARIES
,..

805 Tijeras, NW Ph. 2-0674

REG 1ST ER N~O W ;:: .

By Bob Lawrence
Twenty girls were selected as finalists for Fiesta Queen in
the GrilI Room of the SUB yesterday afternoon.
Paul L. Larrazolo, chairman of the university board of regents, wi1l place the lace mantilla on the head of one of the
following girls tomorrow night- at s:
Janice Anderson, Maryanne Atherton, Tippy Barnard, Gloria
Castillo, Wyn Davis, Rosetta
.
Flippin, Joan Heaton, Vickie
Judah, Koni Korsmeyer, Marie
10 Miera.
Alice Morgan, Joan McCabe,
Thelma Nelson, Celina Sanchez, Monica Silfverskiold,
Patricia Stewart, Ann Lee

40, a Carton

Student Art

... ,
put on sale
Since LleM. Fi\~: ~;:; have gaineel
crOSS the 'CoUll
el never before
aa nati.on-wiele de~~ cl<tarette in sO
_A b
any o",.er, II>
equa11~. Y
.
short Q tune.
ds ofbig.clty dea\~rs
. Alreaely. tho:: largestsel\ing filter
~ rcport-L&M
cigarettet
M Filters to\\ed up
Why .have L&thi ? Because for
cl.s like S
$a\es.reco~ 'c filtet tip smokers
the firs\: .tim hat they want ••• ·
are gettlng w
. anel aroma
h ote fl,avor
muc m ~ less nicotine.
withmucu
..

On Display at

UNM Gallery

.

DISTINCTIVE

TIM
MONOGRAM «(GARETTE

.

L'rg.tttMid
MtU

.

J'ustS Blocks .
'W.(l8tiof the "U"
On Grll'Old

lAUNDERET
14-16 Grand NJ!l

Ph. 2.23'40

,

tain$ Alplla Cellulose ••• for most effective filtration •.
Selects and removes the heavy particles, lea\ling' you a
Light anel Mild smoke.

2. PUREST AND BEST filter made. Exclusive with. f:,&M:
Result of a ~ears of scientifietesearch • •. 3 years
~
,..rejecting other filters. This is itt

3•. MUCH MORE

FLAVOR ••• MUCH LESS- NICOTINE.

. ibM Filters are the first filter cigarette to ttlste the ..
way a cigarette should. The prernium quality, tobaccos
••• and the tniracle filter work together to give you
p/entJ'. of good taste.
."
~

.
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Stranathan, Nancy Yaun. Virginia
Wehmhoner, and Susan Weitzel.
" . Judging at the SUB tea. held
More than 60 works of stUdents
yesterday was based on the follow- in the classes of Prof. Raymond
ing point system:
Jonson are being presented in a
1.) Poise-ease as a conversation_ two-weal;: show at the Fine Arts
alist-20 points,
Gallery.
2.) Overall personality and neat.
The works nre from Mr. Jonson's
ness of appearance-20 points.
classes during both the first and
B.) Familiarity with Southwest second semeater of the present
customs-l0,
school year. The show will run
And Friday llvening at 7:15j the through May 22 and is open to the
queen and her attendants wj 1 be public Monday through Fridny.
picked by a similar systElm which
A catalogue of the Ell>hibit plllce$
WRAPPED UP IN II scene from "MisaUiance," which and Bonnie Barton, who appear in the George Bernard inc1udes!
.
the
60 works in three classesltwo~
opened Illst night at RodElY Theater for a 10-perform. Shaw comedy.
.
. 1.) Beauty-26 points.
dimensional
creative design, three- ance run, arEl Bruce Hood, Gloria Castillo, D. G. Buckles
(Miller photo)
2.) Dress-l0.
dimensional, and those done in ad.
B.) Poise-15.
vanced painting.
The judges, who include. Mrs.
The works selected for the curAnne TemmeI.', Mrs. R. B. Waggo- rent show will be added to the per.
man, Mrs. P. D. Miller, Russett Sig- manent collection Prof. Jonson now
tElr and Berl Huffman, talked with has in the Jonson Art Gallery. Tho
each candidate, and scored them on collection of works by all his art
thEl points cited above. The candi- students during' his 20 years of
date
closest to the possible teaching at the University noW'
Coach Roy Johnson and a seVEln. An even 50 UNM professors will high coming
will
be
crowned,
and the next; numbers more than 300.
man track team left this morning
A total of 21 visiting professors be charter members of the new
The student!! whose works are
for participation in the Regional and 60 regular staff members will chapter of the Society of Sigma Xi four girls in numerical rating will
being el>hibited include: Homer D.
AA U Track and Field Meet to be make up the faculty for the 1954 which will be installed herEl May 21. be selected for attendants.
'I'hEl coronation follows half an Criss, Lou Ellen Rawllon. Jane
summer session running from July
run Friday in Denver.
.
Dr. Shel'Dlan E. Smith, chairman hour
thEl burning of Professor Skidmore, Bob Langell, Theodosia
Harrison Smith, ineligible for 17 to Aug. 11.
of the committee on arrangemElnts, Snarf,after
whose 40·foot figure will be Dicus, lir!lal Putnam.
collElgiate competition this season,
Dr•.Harold O. RiEld, summer SElS-, said that the ceremony for the chap- lit
by Tom L. Popejoy, UNM: presiSondra Schrom, Mary Beatrice
accompanied the Lobos: He will sion dirElctor, said that the 21 visit- ter installation will run all day dent,
at
7:80
p.m.
Schmitz,
Gyula Roth, Dorothy Durors
are
well
recognized
specialists
entElr the mile as an unattachEld
with the prineipallecture scheduleii
Fiesta booths and carnival rides ham, Martha Fowler, William Pur.
· in their various .fields at colleges for the banquet at the Alvarado
competitor.
on the midway wilI open immediate_ dy, Marian Gatea, Pegg~ HoopElr,
Johnson listed the Lobo team as and universities scattered over the hotel at 6 p.m.
ly
after the coronation of the queen,
Jimmy and Donnie Brooks, Don nation.
Dr. Elvin C. Stakman from the and. will be followed by the open-ail' Kaye Martin, Neil Roth.
Sherman Marsh, _Helen Hadley,
Typical
of
the
group
is
Dr.
Ralph
Anderson, Bobby and Oliver Lee,
UnivElrsityof Minnesota will be the
Paul Biebel', holder of the William installing officer and the principal dance on the tennis courts east of Isabel Cella, Barbara Fellows,
Luis Gonzales and. Ross Black.
MElsa Vista dorm from 9-1.2. Spe~ Sheila Mills, Robert Babernicht,
He said Jimmy Brooks will run Eliot Smith chair of histo~ at ;speakElr.
Continued on page g
the mile and half-mile, Donnie Washington University, St. Louis,
Continued on page 2
UNM staffers who will be CharBrooks will run the half-mile only, Mo. .
ter members include: Sophie Aber,---------------~------------------~>----He has been visiting professor le,
and Gonzales Will run the twoBaker, Carl W. Beck,
mile.'
...
for summer sessions at Rutgers, JohnGeorge
C. Brailand, Robert R. Brown,
Bob Lee will enter the 100 lind Texas, Kansas, and Missouri Uni- Carleton Eugene Buell.
220-yd. dashes and the broad jump, versities. He is a specialist in the
Edward F. Castetter, Raymond
and Oliver Lee will run both thEl frontier in the Trans-Mississippi N.Castle, Elmon L. Cataline,
120-yd. high hurdles and the 120-yd. .West and the British Colonial pe- Guido H. Daub, William C. Dickin.
low hurdles. He will also compete riod, and is the author of a dozen son, Howard J. Dittmer. Florence
• Continued on page 2
in thEl javelin throw.
.
Hawley ·Ellis, Wilburn J.Eversole.
Anderson will compete in the
Hugh C. Ferguson, Richard L.
shot put, and Black will enter the
Ferm, John. Paul Fitzsimmons,
pole vault and high jump contests.
~Iartin W. Fleck, Arthur J. FreedAll seven entries have been the
man, Darol It. Froman. Frank C.
most consistent point-getters for
Gentry, John R. Green.
.
·New Mexico through the current
Paul W. Healy, Morris S. Hen.
Capt.
A.
n.
Ryder.
of
the
UNM:
season.
police was notified yesterday. that drickson, RobElrt A. Bessemer, Claro
ThEl AAUmeet will close non- six or eight billfolds stolen from ence Clayton Hoff, Erick R. Jette,
conference cOll1pEltition for the 1.0- the men's dorm early this year had William H. Jones-BurdiCk, Milton
- bos this year. N el>t week, the team been recovered among 120 others Kahn. Vincent C. Kelley.
makes a fUll-scale appearance when in a W Mtherford, Tex., garage.
Wilfrid D. Kelley, William J.
it plays host to thEl Skyline ConKoster,
Wright H. Langham, LinTexas Rangers were reported
ference Eastern Division quad. searching for George C. Sewell, Jr., coln LaPaz/ James V. Lewis, Ja~es
·rangular meet, which will bring 21, in whose abandoned car the E. McDaVld, Ernest L.. Martm,
sOme of the bElst. track and flald wallets were found. The registrllT'S Stanley S. Newman, Richard' K.
athletEls in the' Rocky Mountain office hel'El has no record back to . Moore, Ralph D. Norman, Stuart
area to Zimmerman field.
1949 of Sewell's ever llllving en- A, Notthrop.
Teams from Colorado A & M, 1'EllIed here.
GeorgeM•. Peterson, ShElIillan E.
.... ,
Skyline champion, Wyoming and · Ryder said he was going to ElX~ Smith, Roderick W.Spence, Arthur
:
DenVElr University will join the amine a lis/; of students who bad steger, John F. Suttle, Roy ThomM,
:~!~~~,~i:~:~~lJ~{:~~: winning
the IFC fraternity,
scholastic achievement
Phi Kappa
Lobos in thEl quailrangular a11air. r\!ported losing wallets in an effort Robert F. Utter, Sherman A. WenParker
watch.
Theawnrd
is
presented
University baseball, tennis and to return those found iii Texas when gerd, Oswald Wyler, and Eugene
campus- fraternity with the highest schlJlaatic averge.
· they arrive here,
.
Continued' on page 2
Continued on page 2
(Bob Lawrence photo)
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Track Tearn Enters
RegionalAAU Meet

"laM Filters· came as a wonderful surprise. I had no idea a
filter tigareffe coutd fasfe so good ••• and fitter so 'horoughry.
As far as '1m concerned, this is it'"

GRANO :
.

ALBU~UERQUE,NEWMEXICO,THURSDAy.~,_M~A_Y_l_3~,_19_5_4__________________________~N~o~,~83

Save Up to 44 a Pack

Complete Dry Cleaning Sen-lee
.

JIM'S GEMS
People who JiVct In glnsshouliJtl8
shlJuld dress jn the cellar.

Voice of a Great Southwestern Univenit)'"'

tOll'
ft\t\\ .

THE •

the CLEANEST
WASH· IN TOWN

mant and II membership in the U.S.
Naval Institute went to Midshipman James Patton of El Paso, 'rex.,
.as the midshipman standing highest
in the course in "Na'VaIWeapona,"
The award waa .111'esented by John
A, Wal'd in behalf of the AI!)uquerque Lions' C1-Ub.
Midshipman Lieutenant Richard
Ransom of Albuquerque, "CI/Company Commandel' dUring /jemestor
I received the Hugh A. Carlisle
Post No. 13 American Legion
Award.
The aWllrd is given tl\e winner
of the com.\lal1Y complltition for
proficiency with the name of the
Continued on page 2

Left in Fiesta Race

11M - AMERICA'S HIGHEST QUALITY AND BEST FILTER TIP CIGARETTE

Visiting Profs

Sigma Xi Will Install
To Teach Here 50 UNM Professors

--....--------

1. THE MIRACL~ TIP••• L&M's exelUllive filter tip con·

While We Give
Your Laundry

EXIcoLoBO

1ll\Qtl-YADf.

~ROM /.&M TO YOU
JUST WHAr rHE DOCTOR ORDERED

RELAXt

J. Fortune of Arlington, Va., l'El.
caived thEl Albuquerque Rotary
Club Award from Dr. Frank Hib.
ben, presidElnt of the 10cIU club,
The Certificate of Achievement and
a copy of Leon Ul'is's book. "Battle
Cry" was awarded William Fortune
as . thEl midshipman outstanding in
leadership and citizenship.
The Albuquerque Rotary Club
Awa.d to the Air Force cadet outstanding in leadership and 7!itizenship went to Cadet Colonel J. :E.
Manias, Peoria, Ill" with Charles
A. Lindbergh's book, "Spirit of St.
Louis."
The Albuquerque Lions' Club
AWllrd, a Certificllte ()f Achieve-

20 Queen Candidates

•

• •• AND

EW'
'~e

---

•.
Vol. LVI
:;;-~~

BACK

;

.

Hqndreds of cadets and midshiJ?- corps.
.."
Air Force Association.
men, members of the Naval and All'
The jl>int Air Force-Naval units,
Midshipman Russell P. Nystedt
li'orce ROTC units, marched in a under the command of Midshipman , of Chicago received tbeSons of the
military review today at 11 and· ·Captain William F. J. Fortune, American Revolution Medal, giVen
scores received individual awards marched to the martial music of thEl annually to the Naval ROTC st\!during the annual ceremonies in UNM Air Force blind.
dent who has demonstrated outZimmerman Field.
Midshipmen and cadets re~eiving standing leadership, military bear. D;ressed in !;ummer khaki, the awards in the ceremony were:
ing and excellence in Naval Scifuture officers passed before the reCadet Lt. Col. Jim F. Heath of ence, by obtaining the highest grade
viewing party of UNM President Albuquerque, who was awarded thEl in his Naval Science class. The
Tom L. Popejoy, Colonel Nelson K. Air Force Association Medal as the medal was awa:rded by Clinton Roth
Brown, U.S. Marine Corps and outstanding senior Air Force ROTQ in behalf of the Sons of the Americommonding officer of the Navy student in academic and Air Sci- can Revolution.
ROTC; Colonel William M. Massen- ence subject3,lEladership, character,
Thl) Sons of the American Revogale, Jr., commanding officer of the initiative, cooperation, military . Jution Medal in the Air Force ROTC
Ail' Force ROTC; Navy·' Color Girl Bearing and discipline. The medal went to Cadet Major Edward S,
Janice Nusbaum,and Patsy Patton: was aWllrded by Brigadier General Johnson of Roswell.
Color Girl for the Air Force cadet Tom D.. Campbell, on behalf of the
Midshipman Captain William F.

Two Stor

SIT

:!

Opens JlIne 1 to 7
IndiVidual Im,truction.in
Gregg Simplified Shorthand
. Typewriting
Bookkeeping, Accollntlng
. Secretarial Training.
. Free· Placement

Special Typewriting Classes for Children

JUST

.,!'

.

SUMMER SCHOOL

.'

Fiesta week-end will start Fliday night at 7 with the lighting of
luminarios on University buildings.
Nato Hernandez will play for the
Fliday night dance and LEla Brown
and his band will provide the music for the big Saturday night
dance, All .day Saturday will be
taken up with Fiesta activities.

!,

ACCREDtTED

ROTCUriits Stage Annual. R~
,

J!'RIDAY

Student Senate meeting, Mr. Bill
Thompson in charge, .4 p.m. in •
Room 101, Mitchell hall.
FIESTA:
All activities will be southeast of
Mesa Vista dorm.
7:02 p.m. SunsElt and Lighting of
Luminarios on Ash and Cornell
streets and on Mesa Vista
dorm.
7:30 p.m. BUrning of Prof. Snarf.
7:45 p.m. Selection and Crowning
of Queen.
8:00 p.m. Midway and Booths
open.
9:00 p.m. Open Ail' Dance-Nato
HernandElz Band.
12 :00 Midnight Festivities end for
Friday.
Note-:-No parking on Cornell or
Ash after 5 p.m.

Biology Prof ReturnS';
From' Pittsburgh Meet

u

•

Billfolds Pilfered
From UNM Fbund

